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FROM THE PRESIDENT
OR THE PAST FEW MONTHS
Small Printerr has carried a
noce inving you to seek
nominaon for a posion on the
Execuve Council. I hope that
you have at least considered
this opportunity: joining the team of those who
run the aﬀairs of the Society is not an onerous
task. The Brish Prinng Society has been going
strong for over 70 years now and its connuaon
depends on the support of its members.
Another strand of the Society – a very important
one – is the monthly magazine, Small Printer. At
a recent EC meeng the Vice-President showed
that one-third of all our members now belong
to an acve Branch, which is most heartening.
It also means, of course, that two-thirds of the
membership do not belong to a Branch and many
of these have Small Printerr as their only link
with the Society. I can’t think that anyone would
disagree when I suggest that we have a magazine
of which we can be proud. Giles Edwards, who
produces the very aracve artwork, is willing to
carry on as Design Editor unl the end of 2015,
but Tim Honnor, who has been the Editor for a
couple of years, wishes to stand down – with
members of his family scaered around the
globe he wishes to be able to spend more me
with them. We are therefore seeking somebody
to take over as Editor, with eﬀect from the May
issue – an adversement for this post appears
elsewhere within these pages. I am asking
everyone – yes, you – to consider this role in our
Society.
The EC has considered a suggeson that the
magazine should appear less frequently; perhaps
bi-monthly or even quarterly. This was rejected,
mainly because we felt that once we moved
away from a monthly publicaon we should
never return to it. It may be, though, that if
no volunteer is forthcoming the magazine will
become thinner, smaller and perhaps not appear
every month – to me at any rate, that would
appear to be the beginning of the end of the
Society.

FROM THE EDITOR
S I WRITE, it is very encouraging to
report that material for this December issue is sll coming in. In fact,
we may not be able to ﬁnd space for
all of it, so please do not worry if your
arcle does not immediately appear
in print. It is really good to have some copy ‘on ice’ for
a future issue.
I noce that over the last two months, we have
welcomed eight new members into our society. This
is good news and conﬁrms that leerpress prinng
as a hobby or cra', is gaining popularity again. From
reading recent Prinng History News, leerpress
workshops seem to be bubbling up throughout the
UK and it should be to the BPS that those ‘smien’
should come. We would be most interested to hear
from new members what they parcularly would like
to see in Small Printer. It might be more hints and
ps – tales from my printshop – historical informaon
on machinery or perhaps typography. Whilst your
editorial team try and provide a good mix of content
to the wide audience that we know we have,
beginners in prinng will have their own perspecve.
Please tell us what it is.
Now let me menon just one of the great things that
we are planning for the 2015 Convenon. At a recent
meeng with John Easson (2959), we sketched out a
programme that will include, a praccal leerpress
workshop, running throughout the Saturday. It is
our great hope that this will ence some new and
younger members to come to the convenon. You
will be able to see, discuss, and get hands on
experience of leerpress on both an Adana and
a ﬂatbed press. This networking with a pool of
experience, could be of inesmable value to those
starng out on the leerpress road – or just wanng
to further their knowledge.
Our cover this month is copied from a Penrose Annual
of 1956 showing a design from the Magazine of the
Graphic Arts Student Associaon, called ‘Typos’. (We
realise that we are not enrely blameless of Typos
either!) The editorial team wish you a very happy
Christmas and New Year – and to remember that New
Year Resoluon. (No guess as to what it is!)
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SOCIETY ELECTIONS
ANY eligible* member may be nominated for a position on the
Executive Council to take ofﬁce from the 2015 AGM.
The seven p
positions available,, are:

PRESIDENT, VICE-PRESIDENT,
SECRETARY, TREASURER
and THREE COUNCILLORS
Nomination must be proposed and seconded by two eligible*
members in accordance with Rule 23 and sent so as to reach the
Hon. Secretary no later than 31st December 2014.
* an eligible member is over 18 years old and has been a member
of the Society for at least 12 months.
A sample Nomination Form can be downloaded from the website:
www.bpsnet.org.uk/members/election

EDITOR NEEDED
THE Editor’s task is to receive material and put it into a format suitable for
use by the printer. It may be necessary to solicit material from members or
elsewhere. The Editor is not required to aend meengs of the Execuve
Council although he or she may choose to do so.
In preparing the magazine for publicaon he or she will have the assistance of
Giles Edwards, who is willing to connue unl the end of 2015, with the design
aspects of the magazine.

The new Editor’s responsibilities
p
would start
with the Mayy 2015 magazine
g
A full speciﬁcaon of what is expected from the Editor may be obtained from
the Society Secretary and both Tim Honnor (the current Editor) and Giles
Edwards are willing to provide further informaon if this is requested. Contact
details for all these are inside the front cover of Small Printer.
If you are willing to consider taking on this posion then please
contact Peter Salisbury, the Society Secretary, as soon as possible.

SOCIETY AWARDS

Coles Award

The award is open to any
young person under the age
of 18. They should submit
ten copies of each of four
diﬀerent prinng specimens
that has been their own work.
Their parents or a member
of the Society may only oﬀer
supervision and should submit
details of how the work was
carried out. The winning
entry will receive a shield to
hold onto for twelve months,
along with membership of the
Society for twelve months.
All entries should be sent to
the Hon. Secretary to arrive
by 31st December 2014. The
judging will be undertaken by
the Execuve Council at its ﬁrst
meeng of 2015.

Rosen Award

The award is given for the best
publicaon printed jointly by
a Branch of the Society. The
guidelines were revised last
year as follows:
1. The prinng and ﬁnishing
of the entry should be done
enrely by members of the
branch who are paid up
members of the Society. It is
however not necessary for
every member of the Branch
to parcipate, although as
many as possible should be
involved in its producon.
2. Every sheet including the
cover should be idenﬁable
with member or press
name and BPS membership
number on either the front
or reverse.
3. Fi'een copies should be
sent to the Hon. Secretary
to arrive by 31st December
2014.
4. Claims for reimbursement of
carriage costs may be sent to
the Hon. Treasurer
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The Use and Misuse of

Initial Letters

by J Couper

       
 , it would seem that
many inial leers are rather
reluctant to appear on speaking
terms with the text. O'en
they remain aloof by standing
well back as if closer contact would result in
contaminaon; at other mes they dominate
too much by stature and weight, or seem
completely out of harmony with the text type.
A harmonious relaonship between the inial
and the accompanying type is essenal to
pleasant typography.
When the typographer begins to tackle these
problems the purpose of the inial leer and
the part it has to play are the ﬁrst quesons
that come to mind. A leer might be termed
and inial if it is larger than the size of type
(capitals and lower case) with which it has
been set. The inial should obviously produce
a pleasing decorave eﬀect and give an eyecatching start to the text, without dominang
it. Careful selecon and placing are essenal
to avoid waste of me and money.
The use of the inial can really be described
as a legacy from the manuscript period. In
ﬁ'eenth century calligraphy and illuminaon
it reached a parcularly high standard, which
has never been surpassed. During the early
years of prinng the inials were sll drawn
in the printed book by the illuminator, whom
the purchaser of the book would somemes
commission himself. A'er this pracce has
6
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died out later in the century, the prinng
of inials became the general pracce; the
luxurious intricacy of the drawn character
had to be replaced by something simpler and
more praccal. In present-day typography
inials tend to be regarded as too much of a
luxury, but lately they have been coming into
favour again.

There can be no doubt as to the importance of
the inial to the printed page. The individual
qualies and methods of placing inials
certainly deserve invesgaon.
Weight on no account, irrespecve of design,
should an inial appear too heavy for the
type page. An inial which is rich in black fails
to harmonise with its associated type. This
distracon due to weight is o'en the case
where the inial is a larger size of the text
type; the soluon here would seem to be the
introducon of colour.
 : Proporon is undoubtedly one of the
main consideraons of good design. The
relaonship of this proporon, relave to the
size of inial, size of text type and page area
must be carefully considered. An inial which
is large (although light in colour) o'en looks
clumsy and rather dominang. Serifs become
too prominent, thus destroying to a degree
the alinement and evenness so necessary to a
pleasant harmony.
 : It is possible to choose an inial of
correct weight and size and yet it sll appears
complete in itself. This is due to a nonrelaonship of basic design; the basic design
of the inial and the text must be in sympathy.
     : An inial leer
decorated with branches, ﬂowers, ﬁgures or
any other such shapes loses its basic form,
Such shapes should not become an integral
part of the leer nor should they merely
form a background to it. By conforming to the
general shape of the character a harmonious
unit can be created; the narrower leers being
associated with a rectangular shape rather
than a square one. A beer merging with type
is obtained if the extremies of the decoraon
are irregular.
:    +    ,
      ,   
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          :
However meculously the inial has been
chosen, careless pacing can sll mar the
eﬀect. The two main methods of placing are
‘dropped’ or ranged with a certain number of
text lines, and ‘cocked up’ or ‘raised’, the base
lines of inial and ﬁrst line of text being in
alinement. In either case the important factor
is that the placing must be visually correct.
Dropped inials must appear to range with
a certain number of text lines. When such
leers as W, V, O and Q are used, it may be
necessary to obtain this visual alinement by
dropping them slightly.

British Printing Society

Publishing Group

Visual alinement with the le' hand type
margin rehires more careful consideraon
but it is impossible to adopt a rule of thumb
method for all leers. To achieve visual
alinement with the le' hand side of the text
many leers will project slightly into the
margin of the page.
The remainder of the word following the
inial should always ﬁt close to it. When using
such leers as A, or the rounded leers O, P, Q
etc., it will be necessary to morse the corner
to allow the rest of the word to ﬁt closely. It
also enhances the design if the remainder of
the word following the inial is set in caps or
small caps and leer-spaced.
The use of the ‘cocked-up’ inial is becoming
increasingly popular and if well chosen and
correctly placed it can be very pleasant; the
same consideraons apply to design and
placing as for the dropped inial.
Carefully and correctly used inials give
character to a book and make it a thing
of beauty. But badly handled inials can
spoil the appearance of many an otherwise
well-designed piece of print. Typographer
and compositor need good judgement and
experience in the arranging or se/ng of
inials that marry with the text.
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Modelled by Geoff Moor International BPS Member at a recent convention

Minutes of the meeting of the Executive Council of the British Printing
Society held on Saturday 31st May 2014, Merstham, Surrey
This is an edited version of the minutes. If you would like to know the wording in the full minutes, or would like an explanation of EC deliberations or policy, please apply in writing to the
President, Chris Green.
Present were: Chris Green President (in the chair); Bob Edwards Vice President; Peter Salisbury Secretary; Robin Munday Treasurer; Paul Hatcher Councillor; Ron Rookes PG Councillor; Mrs Jean Watson Councillor; Ron Watson Councillor.
The Minutes of the meetings held on 11th January 2014 and 25th April 2014 were accepted
as a true and accurate record. Matters arising included the new Membership Certiﬁcates
about which an article would appear in Small Printer in due course. The Library Catalogue
would be brought up to date. The new polo shirts that had been produced would be photographed. Once done the photos would be printed in Small Printer and the shirts advertised
for sale.
IPEX 2014 Following the event it was felt that it was good to have been given a stand
without charge but we did not gain very much out of being there (two new members). However there could be longer term gains in the future. Thanks were given to Ron and Margaret
Rookes and Len Friend who had spent a considerable amount of time preparing for the event.
The ﬁnal accounts for the 2014 Convention in Bournemouth were presented and explained
to the EC. The Dorset Branch were thanked for all their hard work in making the Convention a success. It was agreed (by the non Dorset members of the EC) that £216.60 of the
surplus be passed to the Society and the remainder retained by the branch.
The next meeting of the Executive Council will be at the Society Convention and the following meeting on Saturday 18th October 2014.
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PRINTING CLASSES AT THE UNIVERSITY
LIBRARY, CAMBRIDGE by Nicholas Smith
’VE BEEN INVOLVED with running
prinng classes at the University Library
in Cambridge since the mid 1970s, when
our Historic Prinng Room was set up by
Dr Philip Gaskell, who himself had started
prinng as a student in a cellar in King’s
College. His idea was that people studying
the literature wrien between 1450 and
1850 needed to know something about
prinng, since prinng pracces and even
printers’ errors could have a considerable
eﬀect on the text of the works they were
studying.
He started by donang
some of his own
equipment – a nice
counterweight Albion
of 1827 and a table
platen (no maker’s
name but a Golding
clone) – as well as
some type. More type,
mostly diﬀerent sizes
of Ehrhardt, was cast
for us by the University
Press, where Monotype
was sll going strong.
He also commissioned
a replica wooden press
from the Engineering
Department workshops.
Unusually this was not
based on any exisng
press, but on a detailed
descripon in Stower’s Printer’s Grammar
of 1808. Most of the design was tradional,
but he did put a steel plate on the boom
of the wooden platen, not a tradional
construcon. (This platen gave trouble very
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quickly – the plate had been glued onto the
wood, but as the wood became acclimased
to the dry atmosphere, it contracted and the
bond was broken, so that four small bolts
had to be ﬁed.) My main reservaon is that
the press is very big – roughly royal in size,
and is quite hard to work. Nevertheless it has
been very useful for demonstraons – and for
quite a few episodes for ﬁlms and television!
It was designed to be easily dismantled,
though four people are needed to carry the
bed with its marble stone (this was another

early casualty – on the ﬁrst pull by Gaskell the
original limestone cracked in two, being not
properly supported; the replacement marble
is bedded on bran!). Our farthest excursion
so far was to Haddon Hall in Derbyshire, for a
ﬁlm celebrang the King James Bible.

At around the same me my parents told
me of the coming aucon of a small prinng
business in Gloucestershire. We went down
and secured a magniﬁcent royal Albion for
£30 – an incredible bargain even then. The
auconeers had not publicized the sale
widely, so no other printers were there
apart from James Mosley from St Bride’s.
Most of the bidders were scrapmen a'er
the metal type; we managed to pick up 20
or 30 trays of wood type in good condion,
and James secured the ﬂat-bed Ingle
machine which is now at St Bride’s.
Since then we have had accessions from
various sources – a small Ullmer Columbian
of 1862 and a rolling press from Dr Fred
Ratcliﬀe, a lot of type from the University

Press (including William Morris’s surviving
type), a Mono keyboard & caster from the
same source, and a Nodis pivotal typecaster
from the Stourton Press, together with the
matrices and type for Eric Gill’s Aries.
Our prinng classes started in 1974, and
have followed the same paern ever since.

Numbers are limited to six, as we have six
pairs of cases of 12pt Ehrhardt from which
the class set the chosen text. Wherever
possible we like to ﬁnd a manuscript (or
facsimile of a manuscript) to set from,
since se/ng from a printed text does not
give our pupils the sort of problems that a
compositor would have faced in the handpress period. Seven or eight sessions are
taken up with se/ng, then we take proofs
which everyone reads. (These are normally
galley proofs, though we realize that this
is an anachronism for most prinng before
the mid-19th century.) Correcons and
imposion are usually done by the tutors,
and then the class prints the text in two
sessions – we almost always print a single
sheet or halfsheet, usually
octavo, although
we’ve also done
quartos and
duodecimos.
The ﬁnal session
comprises
folding, sewing
and trimming
the printed
sheets; we
usually print a
cover as well.
The classes
connue to be
very successful,
and we normally
have a full
waing list at
the start of each
term. We also do one-oﬀ demonstraons in
October for the public, as well as occasional
visits from sociees or other groups. And of
course we’re happy to show the Historical
Prinng Room oﬀ to any individuals – but
we do need advance noce!
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THE TYPOGRAPHER’S
TYPOGRAPHER’S BIBLE
b Bobb Richardson
by
h d ((9718))
T SEEMS TO HAVE BEEN WITH US
FOREVER, but it’s a mere sixty one
years since the ﬁrst appearance of
a book which has become more commonly
known by the name of its authors, than by its
oﬃcial tle. To most readers of Small Printer
it’s “Jaspert, Berry & Johnson”, rather than
the more formal Encyclopaedia of Typefaces,
which ﬁrst appeared in 1953. In those days
there was no Jaspert—just William Turner
Berry, librarian at St Bride, and Alfred Forbes
Johnson, keeper of printed books at the
Brish Library. Both men had impressive
track records in the history of typeface design
and producon and collaborated on the ﬁrst
serious aempt to record the vast range of
metal typefaces then available to printers and
book designers.
William Turner Berry was born in 1888 and
became internaonally known for his
contribuons to the study of typography
and prinng
history. He had
lile formal
educaon,
but at
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the age of ﬁ'een became an assistant with
Lambeth Public Libraries. A'er aending
lectures in librarianship at the London School
of Economics he joined St Bride Libraries,
then under Robert Peddie, but his me
there was cut short by the First World War,
serving from 1914 to 1919 in the Royal Army
Medical Corps. A'er the war he returned
to St Bride and embarked upon what would
become his life’s work. In 1922 the St Bride
School of Prinng relocated to Stamford
Street and underwent a change of name,
becoming the London School of Prinng &
Kindred Trades. The manager of the lending
library, F. W. T. Lange, died and Robert Peddie
went into bookselling, leaving William Turner
Berry in overall charge. He also served as
general manager of the St Bride Instute and
quicklyy established a reputaon
q
for his scholarly knowledge of
arcane prinngg pracces and
typographic developments. He
spent much of the Second World
War ﬁre-watchin
ng on the roof at
St Bride, and w
was instrumental
in the preservaon of
the red brick building
in Brride Lane which
was damaged by
Germ
man incendiary
devices on a number
of occcasions. Each of
thesse incidents was
duffully recorded
in th
he minute books
of th
he St Bride
Foun
ndaon, carefully
main
ntained in the
arch
hives to this day.

The adjacent Fleet Street church of the
same name was less fortunate, with major
structural damage being the price of not
having a resident ﬁre warden like Turner Berry
watching over it.
Alfred Forbes Johnson was born in
No/ngham in 1884 and read Classics at the
University of Manchester, where he took
a ﬁrst-class degree. He joined the staﬀ of
the Brish Museum in 1906, working in the

    

    

decided to collaborate on one of the most
important books on typeface design to be
wrien in the last century—The Encyclopaedia
of Typefaces. The project was originally
conceived by Turner Berry alone and was
tentavely tled The Origins of English and
Scosh Type Faces.
What of the mysterious third member of the
famous trio? Werner Pincus Jaspert was born
on 21st March 1926 in Frankfurt. His birth

      "  

Department of Printed Books. Like Turner
Berry, he served in the armed forces during
the First World War, returning to the Brish
Library at the end of the conﬂict, where he
became deputy keeper of printed books.
Although the two men had served in diﬀerent
regiments their professional roles brought
them together and in the early 1950s they

cerﬁcate records only the name Werner,
which he rarely uses. His father, for various
reasons, always called him “Pincus” and the
name has stayed with him. As a child he was
assured that he carried an illustrious name—
that of a Roman general, the only foreign
oﬃcer in the Imperial Army. Many thousands
of his arcles have appeared in some thirty or

,      ,   =      =  >  Z 
            
!
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so publicaons during his professional career
as a prinng journalist and he is probably
the most widely travelled of that ilk. At the
age of eighty eight, and although largely

housebound these days, Pincus Jaspert retains
a keen interest in the world of prinng and
typography and sll subscribes to many of the
trade journals for which he has wrien over
the decades.
While wring for Print In Britain and Litho
Weekk in the early 1950s, Jaspert also held
down a full me job with the publishing house
of Blandford Press. He was asked to act as
project producer on a new tle by W. Turner
Berry and A. F. Johnson. It was to be called
The Encyclopaedia of Typefaces. Pincus was
not enrely impressed with the manuscript,
making the pointed observaon that many of
the ﬁnest American and Connental faces had
been completely ignored. Turner Berry and
Johnson were pleased to accept his 200 or
14

so suggested addions and from the second
edion, published in 1958, three names
appeared on the tle page, although the
pecking order was then “Berry, Johnson and

Jaspert”. It was adversed by the publisher
as “Revised & Enlarged”. The new edion
also included more complete alphabets,
rather than the many random word examples
shown in the ﬁrst edion. There had never
been anything quite as comprehensive as the
Encyclopaedia. Earlier eﬀorts, such as Prinng
Types of the World
d by Alfred Basen and G. J.
Freshwater (1931) had barely scratched the
surface of the subject maer.
A third edion of the Encyclopaedia,
“Completely Revised & Enlarged” was
published in 1962, with a comprehensive
index of designers included for the ﬁrst me.
This was compiled by Turner Berry’s successor
as librarian at St Bride, James Mosley,

who also provided many of the specimens
illustrated, including Figgins’ Scroll Shaded,
which was proofed from his own types. The
new edion added a further 100 faces, bringing
the total to over 1,500, represenng just under
one third of the designs then available in metal.
The printer’s working copy of that revised third
edion, a dismembered second edion with
hundreds of pasted-in addions and pencilled
correcons and annotaons, is held at St Bride
(SB30262). The photograph on page twelve
shows the lanky, 26-year-old Pincus Jaspert
alongside his two elderly, academic co-authors,
at the launch of the third edion at the St Bride
Library in 1962.
In 1970 The Encyclopaedia of Typefaces was
substanally revised yet again. Many new faces
were added and the book was completely
re-designed and re-set. The ﬁrst three edions
were Crown Quarto size (9.75" x 7.25") but the
fourth was considerably larger at 12" x 8½”
with an substanally enhanced page count.
The original interleaved proof copy, printed
by Clays of Bungay and further annotated in
pencil, is also in the collecon at the St Bride
Library. There have been mulple reprints with
minor revisions, totalling some eleven or so
versions of the work. The last revision was in
2008 on the occasion of the 55th anniversary
of publicaon. It has never been out of print in
n
61 years.
The Encyclopaedia has wisely concentrated
upon metal typeface designs. The proliferaon
n
of new faces for photose/ng and those
produced in digital formats in the last quarter
of the 20th century are beyond the scope
of such a book, although revisions have
connued, with over four hundred new
addions to the ﬁ'h edion, although many
decorated Victorian faces have been omied.
Pincus Jaspert states in his Preface to the
current edion that “photo display alphabets
available nowadays cannot claim to be subject
to the disciplines of the typefounder’s cra'.”

Alfred Forbes Johnson died in 1972 and
William Turner Berry in 1976. The original
authors signed over their royales from the
book to Pincus Jaspert and a small annual
cheque from the current publisher, Cassell
Illustrated Books, pays for a short holiday in
Spain, where Pincus visits family members
each summer.
The book has been described as “The most
remarkable typographical reference work of
our me” (The Journalist), “A standard work
of lasng value” (The Guardian), “The best
internaonal catalogue of typefaces which we
have ever seen” (Internaonal Bullen) and
“A book which will remain a standard work of
reference for many years” (The Brish Printer).
Pincus Jaspert himself says “It remains
grafying to ﬁnd that there is a connuing
demand for this work at a me when technical
observers keep reminding the world of print
that type is dead.”
As someone with all ﬁve edions on my
bookshelf, I have to agree with those
statements. Thank you, Jaspert, Berry and
Johnson.
       ©        
        

WANTED
New North Press
would be interested in buying

Display fonts or wood
letter
We are committed to letterpress printers
and keen to purchase any interesting fonts.
We are currently looking for a
large Albion or Columbian Press.
Please contact: Graham Bignell
Tel: 020 7729 3161

www.new-north-press.co.uk
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BRANCH REPORTS
SURREY AND SUSSEX BRANCH  OCTOBER
THE BRANCH HELD ITS ANNUAL GENERAL
MEETING in October at the home of Chris
and Libby Green. The Chairman and Treasurer
remained unchanged (Peter Salisbury and
Adrian Towler respecvely) but the Secretary,
Peter Scarra asked to be relieved of the
post having been Secretary since 1993.
Thanks were expressed to Peter for his long
snt in the post and for all he had done
for the Branch during that me. To replace
him, Libby Green kindly agreed to become
Branch Secretary for which she was thanked.
The meeng also discussed our meengs,
Open Day for the forthcoming year and how
we can enlarge our membership. Although
small in numbers, the branch has tried on
several occasions during the past few years
to encourage Society members in our area to
join the Branch, but to no avail. The formal
meeng was closed and refreshments served.
Our thanks to Chris and Libby for their
hospitality.
Peter Salisbury
DORSET BRANCH  OCTOBER
THE MEETING WAS HELD once again in the
stables at Monymusk courtesy of Jo Crowley
and her team.
Yet another Rejaﬁx has turned up in the
branch! All three owned by the Dorset
Branch are diﬀerent. We had fun looking at
it and trying it out with a block which gave
a remarkably good print. Pat Swadling had
purchased it and had not yet got round to
looking at it, so this was its ﬁrst airing.
We also looked at some two colour borders
blocks, again brought along by Pat. They were
an unusual paern and it took a while to work
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out if we had printed them correctly. Jean
Watson kindly brought along her Adana 8x5
and showed us again the correct amount of
ink to have on an Adana to get a good copy
and she has a very economical method of
cleaning her machine with some useful ps
again!
A'er me spent discussing two colour
prinng we had a delicious a'ernoon tea.
Win Armand Smith
MAIDENHEAD BRANCH  OCTOBER
THE MAIDENHEAD BRANCH AGM was held
at Dorothy Sydenham’s at Thame, Oxfordshire
and seven members were present. Branch
Chairman Bob Edwards welcomed everyone
to the meeng and gave a brief resume of the
health of the branch within the context of the
Society. The minutes of the last AGM which
had been previously circulated were accepted.
Paul Hatcher, Branch Secretary, then gave a
report on last year’s acvies:
Members. Two new members joined at the
start of the year: Anke Ueberberg & Sarah
Bayll, otherwise the branch membership is
the same as last year.
Meengs. Branch meengs were held
as follows (numbers of branch members
aending in parentheses): 6 November,
George Pub, Earley, Reading (7) for general
chat; 3 December, Sarah Bayll, Bracknell (9?)
binding our Rosen Award entry; 18 January,
Bird-in-Hand, Knowl Hill (14 incl partners),
annual lunch; 4 February, Dorothy Sydenham,
Thame (4), talk by Tim Honnor; 6 March,
Bob Edwards, Crookham (4) discussing open
day; 8 April, Chris Daniells, High Wycombe
(7), open day discussion; 13 May, Richard
Owen, Cookham (5) convenon discussion;
3 June, Anke Ueberberg, Reading (6) general
discussion; 8 July, Paul Hatcher, Woodley
(6) prinng open day circular; Sunday 10

August, Barry Gilbert, Reading, Branch BBQ
(4+partners).
Newsleer. It is impossible to replicate, or
indeed follow the marvellous newsleers
that Chris has produced for many years. So
I have not tried, but have rather aempted
to develop something diﬀerent. Ten issues of
Volume 1 of The Thames Valley Printer were
produced, each one between 5 and 9 pages,
totalling 67 A4 pages. The newsleer was
e-mailed to all members usually at the end of
the week before the branch meeng. Many
thanks to everyone who has provided arcles,
news and comments on or for the newsleer
during the past year. More please!
Small Printer. Branch reports have appeared
regularly in Small Printer,
somemes with photos.
Many thanks to Bob for
wring and sending in many
of these. Two ﬂiers for the
Open Day were produced
and were inserted into
Small Printer in August and
September. In addion, the
President gave the open day
a good recommendaon in
one of his editorials.
Rosen Award. Many
members produced a
page or pages for this A5
landscape booklet. 30 copies
were produced and ﬁnished
and bound Japanese-style at Sarah Bayll’s in
December. We were all pleasantly surprised
that, up against sﬀ opposion, the branch
won the Rosen Award, which was awarded at
the BPS AGM at Bournemouth in April.
Branch Treasurer Barry Gilbert presented a
balance sheet for the past year and answered
quesons. Everyone was happy with the
ﬁgures and resolved to accept the accounts.
The Branch Oﬃcers were re-elected again, and

thus remain unchanged, and then aenon
was given to the events and meengs for next
year. The meeng agreed to hold another
open day at Wokingham in the Methodist
Centre in September 2015 to coincide with the
Wokingham Arts Trail. It was also decided to
hold the annual dinner as a lunch in January,
and Barry kindly oﬀered to look into venues
and menus. A resoluon that the branch
should enter the Rosen Award compeon
again was agreed. The formal business ended
at 10 o’clock and there followed some social
me with refreshments kindly provided by
Dorothy.
Paul Hatcher
MAIDENHEAD BRANCH  NOVEMBER

THE MEETING AT CHRIS DANIELLS’ house
on 4th November was a lively one. Everyone
was in good spirits and there were eight of
us—almost a complete turnout. Only Andrew
was missing due to ill health and we sent him
our best wishes for a speedy recovery.
We had met to plan the Maidenhead Branch
entry for the Rosen Cup, and to get us in the
mood, all four of last year’s entries were laid
out for members to look at again. We also
had the July “Small Printer” handy to read
17

Colin Angior’s excellent crique of the entries
made by Maidenhead, Essex, Shropshire and
Lincolnshire Branches.
Our mentor for the evening was Sarah Bayll,
a'er all, it was her idea that became our
winning entry in 2013! Sarah persuaded
us to think completely out of the box and
away from a convenonally bound book, yet
produce something that looked exactly like
that. Confused? Well, we soon got the idea
and we liked the theme as well as the design.
Our entry would be all about “Rivers” and
would take on the form of a river.

TRAINING OPPORTUNITIES
FOR BPS MEMBERS
FROM TIME TO TIME, we are asked by new
members if we can recommend places that
give training in how to print. This usually
means leerpress, but there is also a need for
training using other methods such as litho, silk
screen and hot foil.
Here are three establishments that have been
recently recommended by BPS members:

The size was kept small, to suit leerpress
prinng as well as litho, inkjet and digital,
and a page number was assigned to every
member. Because every page has to align with
the previous and following leaves, there could
be no excuses about “not having had me to
print”, and Wednesday 3rd December was
ﬁxed for a meeng at Sarah’s studio where the
books will be assembled from the 30 leaves
brought by each member.
The meeng concluded with a tasty selecon
of refreshments provided by Rose, for which
many thanks. Barry also kindly handed out
pumpkins that he had grown on his allotment.
Does anyone have a recipe for BPS soup?
Bob Edwards

THE ESCAPE ARTIST
Bracknell, Berkshire RG12 8XA
Here is a studio run by a BPS member, Sarah
Bayll [10706] who oﬀers tuion in leerpress,
printmaking, photography, bookbinding,
stained glass and creave art. Sarah is an acve
member of BPS Maidenhead Branch and was
the inspiraon for their book on Time that
won the Rosen Award this year. For further
informaon, go to: www.escapearst.me.uk
If you decide to contact any of these print
studios, please menon the Brish Prinng
Society in your enquiry, and a'er your course
let me know how you get on.
Perhaps you know of other places that oﬀer
print training. I’d love to know!
Please contact: Bob Edwards
Tel: 01252 615439 or
email: vicepresident@bpsnet.org.uk
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NAME THE PRESS? 22

RED HOT PRESS
Southampton, Hampshire, SO14 3FE
This studio oﬀers courses in all kinds of artbased printmaking and will be of interest to
new members who want to explore prinng
to see what appeals. The website is a wealth
of informaon: www.redhotpress.org.uk

THE GRANGE
Ellesmere, Shropshire SY12 9DE
Telephone: 01691 623495

This heavy looking lile press was made by A.W.
Penrose, who were the sole makers. What was the
press called and what was it used for? Answers sent
by the 10th of the month to the editor@bpsnet.
org.uk or kbtworkingprintstudio@hotmail.co.uk

The Grange is a Georgian house set in
beauful grounds that arranges a wide range
of arts courses including prinng on Albion,
Arab, Eagle and Vandercook presses as well
Adana. Full informaon on their website:
www.thegrange.uk.com

WELL DONE to Derek Nuall (9693), Steve
Hamme (4424), Paul Hatcher (10648) and George
Webb (5265), who all provided correct and most
interesng answers with addional informaon.
Last month's answer was a Young-Delcambre
Composing Machine, also called the ‘Pianotype’.
Designed by James Haddon Young and Adrien
... the professionals and more costly, and thus in Delcambre, patented in the UK in 1840 and made by
Henry Bessemer. It was probably the ﬁrst working
the words of The Compositor’s Chronicle May
typese/ng machine: ordinary type was loaded
1 1842 "the keys of the composing machine
into the magazines and released when a key was
are now as quiescent as those of a devout
pressed, a bit like Linotype but the types fell into
spinster’s harpsichord on a Sunday". Two
a composing sck and had to be jusﬁed by hand.
machines were installed by Clowes in 1843,
One was installed in the Family Herald oﬃce in 1841
and although were steam driven, apparently,
and to the horror of the compositors was worked
they did not work eﬀecvely and were
by two women. However it was soon found that the
soon removed. One book, at least is said to
machine was slower than hand se/ng by ....
have been composed on the machine—The
Anatomy of Sleep by Binns, in 1841.
19
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PAPER SUPPLIES
PAPER & BOARD FOR PRINTING AVAILABLE
AT COMPETITIVE PRICES
SPECIAL OFFER & BRANDED STOCK
LIST AVAILABLE ON REQUEST
DELIVERIES POSSIBLE WITHIN 120 MILES
Lower Walsall Street, Wolverhampton WV1 2ES

EMAIL: WDGHILLIER@GMAIL.COM
TEL: 07984 363819 / 0792 7766799
Credit card payment available
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ALL MEMBERSHIP
RENEWALS currently £27
for UK, £42 for Overseas, or
noﬁcaons for change of
address, email or telephone
numbers should be sent to
the Membership Secretary:
MARGARET ROOKES,
57 CRAISTON WAY,
GREAT BADDOW,
CHELMSFORD
CM2 8ED
Please make any cheques
payable to the
‘Brish Prinng Society’.

 

 

URING ONE OF MY VISITS
to Arundel where I spend
me organising art and cra'
fairs I came across an arcle
in a local newspaper relang
to some tradional prinng methods used
to create books at the turn of the 19th and
20th Century. As I have an interest in both
tradional prinng and books this led me
to explore the Private Press. Hopefully the
following may be of interest to members who
are supporters of the older styles of prinng
from years gone by.
What is a Private Press? It is a term used
in the ﬁeld of book collecng to describe a
prinng press operated
as an arsc or cra'based endeavour,
rather than as a purely
commercial venture.
A movement in book
producon ﬂourished at
the turn of the 19th and
20th century under such
scholar-arsts William
Morris, Sir Emery Walker
and others. Walker gave
a lecture in 1888 on
the subject of prinng
and the founding of Morris’ Kelmsco Press
came about in 1890. The movement was
an oﬀ-shoot of the Arts & Cra's movement
and represented a rejecon of the cheap
mechanised book producon methods
which developed in the Victorian era. The
books were made with high quality materials
(handmade paper, tradional inks and in
some cases specially designed type-faces)
and were o'en bound by hand.
Kelmsco Press was founded in a
coage where Morris set up three prinng
presses which he used to print books



by tradional methods and to maintain
the tradional feel Morris designed two
typefaces based on 15th century fonts.
He also made his own paper to complete
the handmade books. Kelmsco was only
in operaon for seven years but the small
press managed to produce more than 18,000
copies of more than 50 diﬀerent works.
In true ﬁne press tradion the Kelmsco
print runs were short and the books were
not cheap but they were beauful and
exempliﬁed the Arts & Cra' movement.
Kelmsco’s ﬁnest achievement is considered
by many to be its edion of Works of
Geoﬀrey Chaucer. The books were designed
by Morris himself and
contained around 87
woodcut illustraons.
So this is only a
very brief descripon
of what could be a
very long and detailed
history but perhaps
members will agree
that despite the
need for progress we
should maintain and
protect the tradional
methods of prinng
wherever possible whilst sll embracing the
more modern methods appreciated by us
all today. I for one use a computer both for
work and pleasure besides surﬁng the net
frequently but whilst the Kindle and suchlike
have there place sll nothing is beer than
the tradionally printed hardback book or
manuscript.
Sandra Munday (10624)
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MEMBERSHIP
 :
10755 DOBNEY, Mr M. Hazeldene, Glemham
Road, Sweﬄing, Saxmundham. IP17 2BQ
10756 KENDREW, Mr R. 50 The Old Batch,
Bradford-on-Avon. BA15 1TL
10757 WATSON, Ms J. The Old School House,
School Lane, Hollesley, Woodbridge. IP12 3RE
10758 BELL, Mr D. 110 Duke Road, London.
W4 2DF
    :
10711 WIGHT, Mrs M. 20 Marlborough Street,
Edinburgh. EH15 2BG
10714 OBA, Mr M. 55d Greencoat Place,
London. SW1P 1DS
  :
2743 Mr W. Dempster | 5264 Mr G. Webb |
10727 Mr T. Shapland
 :
102 Mr D. Webber

SMALL ADS
  :
Complete prinng ou|it to be sold as one complete
lot: Cropperet No. 2, Adana 8x5 with spare foil
aachment, Marshall clamshell press, large Marshall
Horizontal press with bookbinders aachments,
Caslon metal type racks, type, quoins, comp scks,
Numbering boxes, in fact most of the usual things.
Has been stored for a number of years. All items
available at an address in South Birmingham.
Contact L.S.Canty on 07761 756098.
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LETTERPRESS
EQUIPMENT WANTED
Adana 8x5's or similar
also type
CAS H ON N S.E.England Area

COLLECT

IO

0844 4484386

RISOGRAPH DIGITAL PRINTER
SIMPLE – FAST – COST-EFFECTIVE
New & Refurbished Machines always available
SERVICE – INK – MASTERS

T

02380 330611 E sales@appleoffice.co.uk
www.appleoffice.co.uk

COLOUR
COPIERS
ALWAYS
AVAILABLE

LETTERPRESS POLYMER
BLOCKMAKING
24 Hour service. SAE for brochure to:

Peacock, 6 William Street,
Berkhamstead, Herts. HP4 2EL
Tel. 01442 872956

BPS Internet News
Website Members’ Area
Change to Log In Details
The log in details for the
Members’ Only Area have
changed. Please see page 2
of your new Membership List
for the current
User Name and
Password. The
previous log in
will cease to
work as from
November 15th.
www. bpsnet.org.uk/members

7"#
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